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Retired judge John Leopold credits Colby for enhancing his social and intellectual skills in extraordinary ways. With that in mind, he and his wife, Terry Ann, have named Colby as a significant beneficiary in their estate planning.

“I’ve had a phenomenally successful career in the law,” he says. “And I owe a lot of it to Colby. There’s no doubt in my mind.”

You, too, can make a significant difference at Colby.

For sample language you can use in your will, contact Colby’s Office of Gift Planning at 1-800-809-0103 or visit giftplanning.colby.edu
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The work of Projects for Peace grant winner Benard Kibet ’18 is portrayed in Maji, a film by Milton Guillén ’15

Oak Fellow Khalid Albaih on the Center for the Arts and Humanities theme Revolutions